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Lacecap Hydrangeas

VARIETY SIZE (ft.) DESCRIPTION

aspera Sargentiana 12’-14’ Very large domes of white outer sterile flowers and 
mauve inner fertile flowers on large shrub with large 
fuzzy leaves.

Aspera Villosa 12’ Very large domes of bluish-purple surrounded by 
pale mauve sterile florets. Large velvety dark green 
foliage and peeling cinnamon-colored stems.

aspera Plum Passion 5-6’ Blush pink to white lacey flowers but the main 
attraction is the rich purple foliage of this beauty

macrophylla Big Smile 5’ Domed center flower clusters surrounded by blue or 
pink sterile florets with serrated edges. Dark stems 
with rich green foliage turns burgundy in fall. 

m. Blaumiese (Teller Blue) 4-6’ Stunning shrub with very large florets of lavender to 
deep violet blue*on large, flat flowers.

m. Fuji Waterfall 3’-4’ This easy to bloom hydrangea has white lacecap 
blooms with double sepals that cascade over deep 
green tapered leaves giving a wonderful waterfall 
effect.

m. Lanarth White 4-5’ Pure white fertile florets scattered among the central 
blue fertile flowers. The flowers on this compact 
shrub brighten any shady spot. Good cut flower and 
dries well.

m. Let’s Dance Starlight 3’ Exquisite, charming reblooming lacecap blooms 
summer-fall on a compact shrub with strong stems. 
Color is determined by pH; pink in alkaline soil, lilac 
in neutral and blue in acidic soil.

The color of hydrangea flowers often changes with the pH of the soil. 
Pink and red colors develop on neutral to alkaline soils while blues 
develop on more acidic soils
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m. Nightingdale 3-4’ Lacy, open heads of dark blue to purple flowers on 
upright, neat shrub. Excellent cut flowers.

m. Taube(Teller Red) 4-6’ Large spreading shrub bears a profusion of deep 
rose to lilac large florets* on large, flat flower.

m. Twist and Shout 3’-5’ Reblooming lacecap from the “Endless Summer” 
line, this shrub blooms pink in alkaline soil or blue in 
acidic soil and has beautiful red fall foliage.

m. Zorro 5’ Violet blue sterile flowers surround starry blue fertile 
flowers (in acid soil) above purple black stems and 
dark green foliage.

serrata Bluebird 4-6’ Pink to sea blue outer florets* with darker central 
fertile flowers. As fertile flowers get pollinized , 
the outer sepals turn over and turn bright pink, 
regardless of pH. Long blooming

s. Spreading Beauty 2-3’ Pink to lilac lacecap flowers on compact spreading 
shrub blooms summer to fall. Burgundy fall foliage.

s. Tuff Stuff 2-3’ Large reddish-pink outer florets with contrasting 
greenish-white eye. Reblooms summer–fall. 
Burgundy fall foliage.
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